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EeTomis Ejrowrle]

L. p. & bie.CARAENITER'

pDrFORg AND PROPRIETORS, |
cL kos _~_,l_ B pak Re

'Tems,-One Dollar if paid io advance;

pot paid unti] the ond of the year, $1.35 will

be ugurged. Those living out of the counts
mustsond $1.10, and they will receive the
paper free of postage, rs we shall be obliged
to pay postage in advance.on all papersleay-
4g the county.

TERMS QP ADVERTISING.
Local notifes-will bo 100 a linofor each in-

rertion under 4waeks; for o longer time a

  

special raté will be given. .

lin.] 2in.! Sin.. chol. final! lool
1 w. |$ .50| g T5) $1.95) $2.751¢5,00

& w. .50| .75] 1.00] 2.00] 4.001 8.00]
B w. 75] 1.00| 1.25] 2.75) 6.00/10.00

1m, 1.00] 1.25] 1.50) 8.50 7.0012.00

9 m.

|

1.93) 2.00] 2.251 5.00) 10.00115.00
g m, -1.50) 2.75) 9.25] |6.25]
& m. |1.75) B.25) 4.00) 7.00] 15. .00
g wa.

|

8.00} 5.00) 6.00| 10.001 20.00180.00
i yr. |8.0010.00} 18,001 20,00] 85.00,60.00

Marriages, deaths ond {tema of news
neertedwithout ohargo, Correspondence so-
licited from all parts of the world, Everybody
nvited to contribute articles of interest for the
paper.
___

Our facilities for doing all. kinds of Job
Printitg fo a first-class manneraro unequaled.

 

 

CD33 before your name
mg! Educ us on subscription u’zd calls for

a settlement; after your name simply thatyour sub-

let-19005, has expired.
 

 

BUSINESS 9432sz
NATHAN BHIDGES,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

.

Office on Main
streot ouyr the Post Office, MORRIS, N. Y.

 

. DANIEL Sl- WINTON,
aoe %

Tpstice of thi’l’eueiand Real Estate Agent.
WIll soll, purobase, Téaso or rent Real Estate,

Farts, or VillegeProporty.

|

Obarges moder-

ate.
-

Morris, N. Y.

 

 
C. A. BOWNE,

Counsellor at Law.

.

Office on Main
try Bt M. Cooloy's Jewelry Btore, Teat,

Attorney and
street over
Otsego county, N. Y.

 

FK.MATTESON. Nike Xe

Physician and Surgeon. Office and residence on

South Street, first floar below the commer
© Store, Morrie; N. Y.

 

C,. E. STEBBINS, m. D., &

CcorONER.

«ogo

x
p

ipfo Homa

WILL. W. HALL, M. D.,

MORRIS, N. Y.

Office at resience, on Main 8%,

J. W. GREEN, M. D.,

WEST LAURENS, K. Y.
Office hours at his realdenco, f to 3 P. M ; at home

Bunday afternoons,
W. B.-FREDERICK GREEN has been appointed

collector of accounts.

DENTISTRY=

H. N. MOORE, D.D.9.. Fas

raduate of the Bostorl DentaFCol-
ge. 24 foor in Murdock Building.

JOAB‘ANUmEfl u8ED) .

AUILSLLNZC_

Morris Insurance Agency !

acordar w.- JosLyNn
AGENT
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1. £. HOLDREDGE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Ko, 206 Main St., Herald Block, Oneonta, N. Y

Bamples of cloth sent on application.

 

BROAD STREET

Shaving Parlor!

P. D. FOOTE, Prep'r.
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PARKE& WARD,

rraLIAN ANAMpfIican
REAELIE

Monuments, Tombstonse; Ete.

é" OWN.7.

(has) mm to the line,

msg'fiw luff ti? whore firm E

  

GaRrpNER

w. a.GABDI

H0U8E,
Y.

Shs Cal Hair ,Shampooing
R‘w.$4.49.“

WEFPies dooro ine Once.
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TheSafest

* AND * most powerfd! 'hlterative "s
Ayer's Raysaparilla, Young and

'old age filike honéfited by its use.

.

For
© the eruptive dis-

eases pecullar to
children nothing
also 1s so effective
as this medicine,
while its agreem
ble favor makes
it easy to admin-
Ister. .
"My little boy

had large scrofu-
long ulcers on his
meck apd throat
from which he
suffered. terribly.
'Two |physiclans

 

e =
attended him, but he grow continually
worse under their ware, and everybody
expected he would die. I had heard of
the remarkable cures effected by Ayer'a
Barsaparills, and decided to have my
boy try it. Shortly after he began to
take this medicine, the ulcers com-
menced healing, and, after using several
bottles, he was entirely cured. _He is
now as healthy and strong as mg boy

of his age." ~ William F. Dougherty,
Hampton, Va. -

"In Mey last, my. youngest child,

fourteen months old, n to have sores

gathor on its head and body. We ap.

plied various dangle remedies without

avail. 'The sores increased in numbes

and dischar cogluusly‘ A fhyuiclan

was called,but the sores continued to
multiply until in a few months they
nearly covered the obild's head and body.
At last we began the use of Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. In a few doys a marked
change for the better was manifest, The
sores assumed a more healthy condition,
the discharges were gradually dimin-

ished, and nally ceased altogether.

The child is livelier, its skin is fresher,

and its appetite better than we have ob-

served._for months."-Frank M. Griffin,
Long Point, Texas.

" The formula of Ajax“: Bareapariiln

presents, for chronio discases of almost

* avery kind, the best romed
the 'medical world."-D.
M. D., Wiggs, Arkansas,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

rnxramtD BT

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mase

Price #1; aix bottles, $8.

-

Worth 86 a bottle.

known to
. Wilson,
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aN OLD ESTABLISHED PRACTICE!

IRST door east of the Otsego House, East

Mainstreot. 'Baving Natural Teoth a apo-

slalfty,'' Teeth which cannot be saved will

be extracted by aid of the bestanmathoticain
use with sqfely.

Feeth Mounted on the Best Buses in
Tso, at One-Half Price,

Thankfolfor past favors, and with the fong

practice I have bad I hope to merita continu-

rose of the same.

L. p. BASSETT, Dentist,

Tbe. Mortis, N. Y.

H. B. PARKER,

UNDERTAKER,

--AND-~-

General Funsral Director,

MORRIS, N. Y.
Roomsat his residence on Mainstreet.eroond house
west of Church street, and is propared to attend
all calle day or night.

KMTEDAE>ITENV
to be prompt, reasol

 

done when desired. We aim
and reliable,

Have opened a Branch Office at

Oarrattsville

m cHaroR of a. |. arEgory

Where will be found a line of first-class gooda to
mt .baugmwm fuperals personally

- B B PARKKR

Saw Filing and Repairing Done!

0. H. BINGHAM. _

Undertaker and Funeral

Director.

~I the that I bave on: a
meoe a

Pics

Aalvenhacks
mum/Ainswm%wwm;

and 1 wil iyto to Fad

clawed-Tatum FREE 0 ARGE.
batming doue If Gesired,

Undertaking rooms in Maiterson Block on West
street, pear
mitt 0. H. BINGHAM.

  

Heat Herkot!

a.J.Cartes. |

[FroshMeats of allKinds

eonstantty on hand.
SALTPORK, CORNED BEEF, SMOKED

~HAMSANP SAUSAGE,

sQWshFish.

fifimmm Yourpattcrage

+xouchers
éxty

kflmdm
4 CS,

432.

 

The Family Bible.

This volume, when my life was young,
And a first faltered on ray inane.
A ten mother read to me,
Whiuse toms come back In memory !
A child once more bealdo herchair,
I feel her hand caress my hair,

_ And, glancing trom thie sored Book,
I meet her fond an tle look,
In those weet hours used to know
Uf faithful counsel long ago! c

I turn a time-worn,
Here, legible, thoug
I seo the ma en

NJy mother's
And something in mfinbomm stirs
Of love and grief to find a name,
The record wher. my sister came,
The first-born to her parentsgiven,
Who followed in their steps to heaven !

Thy children, Lord, abide in Theo
In earth and heavor one family!
This Bookhad the unceasing trus
Of bearts that long have turned to dust,
Yet from the vem3 seem to may :
"We triumph In eternal day !"
For still the Father's love provalls,
Though darkness falls and death assails-
While faith disceros beyond the strife
The promise of the Word of Life:

-The Quiver,

ellow pago:
faint with ago,

tera

The Butternut Valley
IN EARLY-YEARS.

A HISTORY.
mame s. nockwanl

  

 The following history received the first prize of-fered by the Morris Cirowrors to pupils of the Mor-ris Union School, academic department:
This beautiful and picturesque valley B

in the state of New York, the county 6
Oteego, and extends through the townaof
Burlington, New Lisbon, Morris and Pat-
ternuts.

Its beauty is much increased by theolear
sparkling waters of the Butternut creek,
which, having its source among the wood:
land rills in the northern part of the town
of Burlington, courses its way in a south-
westerly direction through the above nam-
ed towns, and discharges its waters in the-
Unadilla river, which forms the weetern
boundary of the town of Buttersuts,
This placid stream was first known as

the Tienuderrah river, and is rapposed to
have received its present name from the
butternut trees, which, in the early his-
tory of this valley were so sumerous.
Gen, Jacob Morris has the honor of be-

ing the first white man that ever attempt-
ed the navigation of the Butternut creek.
The narrow tract of fertile land on either

side of this stream, consists of rolling hills,
some of which reach an elevation of from
five hundred to six hundred feet above the
sourrounding country.
The climate is very healthful, and the

people raay consider themselves fortunate
and happy, who have taken up their abode
In such a pleasant valley.
To further describe the attractiveness of

the Butternut Valley we will quote the
words of a former citizen who eaid, ''This
valley is the most beautiful and fertile vat-
ley in the State of New York."
We will now give a brief history of that

part of each town included in the valley,
beginning with Burlington, which is the
moet northern, and proceeding in order to
the most southern.
The present town of Burlington was

formed from Otsego in 1792, but has since

About a milt. pd a baif east of Loui#-

|

ing obanged to Morris Chrontole, is now
ville, (now Morr) and comprised in successfully publishéd by L. P, & E. E.
town of Morris;-| the little hainlet of Elm| Catpémer~, ~~~ ~> meen tot
Grove, The Elf Grove factory, for the! The first banking bouse of this town
manufacture of toolen goods, broadcloth

|

was established by Ansel C. Moore in 1856,
and aatinets,was falls by Robert L, Bowne but Mr, Moore retiring, the business was
& Co., in 1816, arf being burned in 1819,

|

continued by his son Albert G. Moore, and
was rebuilt, bubfas afterward but little
used." The stonefactory below Morris vile
lago was. built int825, and business begail
in it in 1826. '
The town of. was organized from

Butterbute April, 1849. The town of But
ternuts, with whoh Morris was connect
ed, derives its naho from three butterout
trees growing fom one stump, which
marked the corné of three patents, name-
ty, the Otego, Is and Hillington, and
afterwards the er of the three towns
of Pittefield, New Lisbon and Butternute,
This village was frst called Louisville, in
bonor of Louis, frother of Paschal Fran-
ohot; but troublehaving been produced by
Louisvilie to be separated from
Batterputs, the depute was finally settled
by giving it the theme of Morria, in honor
of Gen. Jacob forris. The first settle-
ment was mqde i the "70s by a widow lady
named Rosseau with her three sons, from
the city of Parfe| and Francis Cockerell,
and the village incorporated Feb, 26,
1870, one centurylafter. This village has
been, and is at tis present time, the most
populous and pipgressive settlement in
the Butternut Valley. lo 1824 there were
29 houses with 160 inbabitants, while
thirty years beforp there was not a framed
house in the town.
Among the first ploneers to find homes

in this part of the valley were Paschal Fran.
chot and brothers,emigrants from France,
and the Morris, Lull and Van Rensselaer
families, Ebenezer Knapp aod Increase
Thurston who came from eastern homes,
sought to make a aqttlementIn an unbrok-
en wilderness in 1{72. [These two men
were probably the first settlers in the val-
ley.) RBut their quiet and prosperous homes
were soon disturbed by the Oneida Ind:
iaps, as were also the other early settle-
ments made in this valley, and the colon-
ists were driven away in 1778; but after an
exile of fiv@ years, they returned, and
gave new life to their first settloment.--
Many interesting incidents are recorded,
which tell of the difficulties which the
first inbabitants encountered, and the true
patriotic spirit with which they met them,
Particularly do these sccounts relate: to
those over-shadowed years, known in his-
tory as the Revolutfonary period.

It was after the firing of the first gun of
the Revolutionary Wear at Lexington, and
also after the Britiah soldiers had captured
the husband and fajher of Mre. Lull, that
the Indians visited her lonely cottage; but
after demolishing the buildings, and wit-
neesing the bravery of this remarkable wo-
man, the savages released her, and told
her to go to her father's home, the place
which sbe had in view when captured.-
She afterward sucoseded in reaching Cher-
ry Valley, where sho joined ber husband,
and from this place they made theft escape

  

  

  

  

 

'E. Cooke & Co. until 1886,The frat marriage in the settlement in
the town of Morris, was that of JosepH
Lull and Martha Knapp, in 1776.
But sorrow and affliction is found in the

history of this, as in other settlements.-
Records seem to conflict as to thefirst
death in the valley; but it is stated that
the first white person known to die here
was Censs, the infant daughter of Gen,
Morris, who died July 2, 1791, and the
atone which was erected over the little
elumberer's grave is therefore thought to
be the oldest in the valley. It is also re-
corded that the first death in the town of
Morris was that of Elizabeth, wife of Ben-
jamin Lull, asd daughter-~of Ebenezer
Knapp.Hillington cemetery waslaid out in 1862;
the first burial there was Mrs, Leonard.
Perhaps the saddest event in the history

of this valley was the circumstances and
death of Miss Hannah Cooper, sister of
Fenimore Cooper, the great novelist, She
was riding a sprightly horse near the home
of her betrothed, [the Morris Manor], when
her hore becoming frightened, she was
thrown to the ground and in an instant
"the black camel of death kneeled at her
door." The following is the inscription
upon her monument:
"Bacred to the memory of Miss HanpahCooper, daughter of the Honorable Wil-liam Cooper and Elizabeth his wife. Inthe bloom of youth, in perfect health, andsurrounded with her virtues, on the 10thday of September, 1800, she was instantlytranslated from this world. Thown fromher horve on the spot on which this monu-ment is erected. Sensible, gentle, amiable,In life beloved, in death lamented by allwho knew ber. Unconscious of her ownperfections, she was a stranger to ambi-tion but that of doing good. Byhor deaththe tender joys of an affectionate father,the fond expectations of a delighted moth-er, in an instant were blasted. PassengerStop! and for a moment refleot that neith-er accomplishment of Person, nor greatimprovements of mind, nor yet greateroodsess of heart can arrest the hand ofeath. But sbe was prepared for thatimmortality in which ebe beheved and ofwhich she was worthy, 'To departed worthand excellence, this monument is erected,this tribate of affection is inscribed by afriend, this let day of January, 1801."
In 1840 the town clock was purchased

by subscription. Before this a man was
paid by subscription about $25 a year to
ring the Episcopal church bell at sunrise,
twelve M, and ning P. M.
The exhibition of the first Fair and Cat-

tle Show in this county was held at But-
termuts, now Morris, in 1835, and those
since exbibited have continued to be a suc-
cess.The mamners and costumes of the first
inhabitants of Morris, as of other parts: of
the valley settled at that time, although
they may seem peculiar to us, show by

 been diminished in ares, by a part being
sot off as Pittsfield in 1797, and by the or-
ganization of Edmeston in 1808.
This pars of the valley remained unin-

babited during that period, in which the
first settlements were being made in the
lower Butternut creek valley, but settle
ments being made as early as 1790, the lit-
tle colony soon became prosperous.
Burlington Green, which may be con

sidered as the first village at the hend of
this valley, bas not seemed as progressive
f» latter years as In former ones, Tha
Baptiat and United Presbyterian churches
perity. In 1798 the Baptist denomination
formed the first religious organization in
the town of Burlington. This cburch has
being erected in 1804, and the present one
was organized in 1898.
The Butternut Valley Cemetery Assoct

finely situated of our small country ceme-
terics.
town of New Lisbon was at first a part of

*ret? ithe town of Otsego. Ii afterwards com-
prised a portion ofthe town of Burlington, ; 1828, but the present house of worship,
Pittafield, and in 1806 formed the town of
Lisbou. This came was retained until
1808, when t received Its present prefix.
The first settlements were made in 1773,

afe cloe@ly connected with those of
Horia.Garrattsville, a small bat pleasantly sit-
uated settlement, located in the porth-
western part of this town, derives its came
from JohnGarratt; who was the first set-
ter hr this vicinity, It contains two
religious organizations-the Methodist
Episcopal and tha United Presbyterian.-
The former was organized in 1839 and a
house of warahip erected in IB£1, and the
charchedifice. of tha latter war built in
tfitfimfinfifia tot occurring until
189. ,

Tacsouthwestern part of the town of

 

remain as memorials of {ts former pros- |

Tha territory embraced in the present! fice was builtand-eatied Zion eharch,

still later it was set off from Burlington u'Tfipmemnu Bavisg since been made, {

contrast the great progress of civilization.
A few of their habits we will here telate.
The stage coach wna considered as a

curiceity, and, according. to Inw, when it
came within eighty rods of the postoffice,
the driver blew a born. The writing pa-
per, pes, and lead pencils were all of the
simplest material, and the noly fostru-

just before the terrible Cberry Valley mas-
| sacre.
{ _Although in the midst of great trouble,
| the early settlers of this valley did not for-
lget their great Guide and Protector, and
the Baptist church of thevillage of Mortis,

| may be said to have hadits origin in the

made in 1786. R
Kmobng thefrstundmuchhouoredpro-| ~

nears to Gomes inthis western wild
was Abijah Gilbert, in bonor of whom
Gilbertgville is supposed to have been
nemed.

his son-in-law, Mr. Cooke, under the firm from Warnickehite, England, in 1787, soon
name of A. G. Moore & Co., then by Jas. joined an expedition to this locality under

Gen. Morris, who, baving accépted the I
agency Of theyMorris patent, was to x6-
ceive the first choice of 1,000 aores of land,
and Mr, Gilbert who was to have the second %
choice, purchased 1,000 acres for $1,000, in this lectiopeetin' fur the he PM}. at

would now like to know somethin abou

been very progressive. bim,"

which, being burned, was rebuilt, and in

1840 the Gilberteville Academy and Colle-

ginte Institute was erected.

Baptist, Methodist and Episcopal.

gregational church of Buiternuts was or-

The firstsettlement in this town was

Mr. Gilbert having emigrated

In this village educational interests have

As early as 1817 it bad an academy,

The religious societies are frenbyteriau

 
On the 8rd of Sept, 1797 the first Con-

ganized.

|

In 1822 it became Presbyterian

by uniting with the presbytey of Otsego,
and in 1805 the first house of worship was

erected.
The Baptist church was organized in

1806. The first church edifice was erected

in 1882, and the present one in 1870.
In 1833 the Episcopal church was organ-

ized, and its house of worship was built in

1894.
The Methodist Episcopal society was or-

ganized in 1881, |The first church building

was dedicated in 1882, and was rebuilt in

1862,
The Butternut valley, which, unnoticed,

terminates in the southern part of this

town, rises into hilly uplands, and steep
bluffs, of the Unadilla river, and the quiet
iy flowing Butternnt creek prases from

our sight, as it becomes a part of the rush-

ing river,

[It has been thought proper to add a few
words to the above admirable history, in

regard to this valley and the Rebeltion.

At the first call for troops in 1861 many
brave men from the towns of the Butter:
nut valley responded, and agoin in '62

when the famoas 121st and 152d regiments

were formed, Co's I, F and K of the for-

mer and C. G and H of the latter were fill-
ed with our boys. The record shows that

from this valley, 128 men went to the war
from Burlington, 89 from New Lisbon, 145
from Morris, and 198 from Butterouts

(about one-half of the latter were in the 2d

N. Y. artillery.) The total is 500, and
among them were 58 officers of all grades

from Colonel down to Corporal. To state
that moses of these men were in the 121st

and 1524 regiments for three or more years
is all that is necessary to show where the

brave sons of the Tienuderrab were dur-

ing the Rebellion.

In a brief note of prominent persons
coming from this valley it may be of inter-
est to know that the mother of Bishop An-

drews of the M. E. church and Judge An-
drews of the Court of Appeals of New
York State, was Mrs. Polly Walker An-

drews, who lived in Morria in her early

years. Charles I. Walker, a judge in Mich
igan and for fifteen years a professor of
law in the University of Michigan, was

born in Morris, also his brother Edward, for
fifteen years a Regent-of the Michigan Uni-
vorsity. These three were from a family

of thirteen children of Stephen Walker,
who settled in Morris in 1811. Another

 devotional exercises of these ploneers;

; two of whom, coming to this town in
[ 1772, were churth members. The first
Baptist obarch was erected in 1812, and

| wan located about two miles northeast of

| the present house of worship. .The sec-
, ond, which was dedicated in 1841, is now
known as the Masonic Hall, and the pres-
ent church edifice was built in 1889, ''The

{ Baptists bave the honor to have been the
| avangetical pioneers in this valley ;" and the

ment used by a doctor was the lancet. -
There were uo envelopes, but the sheet of |
paper being folded, was then sealed. The

postage on a latter was ma follows: To'
Garratteville, 6 cents: to Cooperatown, 10

gente; to Albany, 12 cents; to New York,'

Cooking stoves being at that early date

unknown, a fireplace was seen in every
home. As there were no matches with

| which to ignite the wood, the fire (ar conle)
 

has had two houses of worship, the first | first breathing words of prayer t0 8850204 was covered each night (without the ring: ) 8, Chatfield was born in Morris. His par
from this valley wore ( (fered "by a Bap- .| log of the Curfew so as to keep the ‘

in 1889. The United Presbyterian church tlst church member, no Christian gre until morning. Rat should it chance|sbia position of attorney general of bis
within sixteen miles of his closet." to go.out, the vearest neighbor received a !

1 The organization of Zion charch 2469; morning call from the unfortunate one, |

ation was incorporated in 1872. This cem. |back to the early history of this valley, / ang from his lowly cottage were taken ued on down through the years to the

HoonToc erned o con aon it ao teocoo imsemany which #84 | coals to start a fire in the distant home.- | present time, for numerous bave been the
lington, is considered as one of the most erected in 1801, is eaid to have been the} Sometimes fmt apd steel were used to calls for men of brains and honesty, and

first Episcopal church built in produce a fame, and persons having a gun
' county. In 1818 the present church ed+

_ The Methodist Episcopal society of this
« Fah counterfeit a gloom." The shoes for the
village is supposed to have been formed in bousebold were made by ashoemaker cob

bler} who, going to the farmer's bouse,
where be was supplied with leather, svon

F'mgflgmm‘lus hed | made a sofficient number for the year's
| niversalist sermon preached supply of the whole family.
| in Morris was in 1838, «od in 1841 sebum-h! fifty“ history of this “liq. the town of
, was erected. .., | Morria is very noticeable sa having fur-
, The organization of the Priends church nished many distinguished men, the fol:
x3,“ flfinu‘flzdmz‘; mxiflybeznmd lowing of whom are some of the most

is valley, ol ® P g erect
jed in 1811, The prescst: meeting house will???" of Francis Rotch as being one

was built byBoberiL. Bowne about 1817. of the leading egricultarists of the State,

figdezfitfiwwu “dizzin- respected as a man of great

e, was taright uel Drew.- benevolence.
The school building baring ébtained its Paschal Franchot, one of the first eattlers

present site the Hirst teacher was Alvin | of this town, hold esveral political offices.

McCollum, andin Oct 1882, the Mania; The first man to establish a select school,
which in any ways approached an sead

ncation seems emy in the course of study, was Thomas
A. Filer.
Gen. Jscob Morris was aid-de-cump of

MajorGen. Charles Lee, and afterward of
Major Gen. Greeze, and was in the Hevolo-

   
  

mouth, Trentonand Princeton.
Dr, Wilism Fates was the first person

In America to introduce vaccination for
email pox, and was also one of Jermer'a

fr couvrerte.
oimsmengpnafgam‘m

of was formed -

by theeititng offafPiriefeidta 1297, wed
”figfiwwwfiw

  

  

18%; conte, and to Philadelphia, 25 cents. | odist leader, wisr‘kedifn‘

often resorted to ite use to produce those them-men who did their country good

Pgiowing embers which teach light 10 | sorelce and reflected Honor to their native

   

   

  

pnoted man from this town was Nelson
Dewey, Esq., recently died, twice elected
Governor of Wisconsin. Hon. 8 8. Bowne
and Hon. Franchot, both from
Morrie, were re néfilfi‘fl‘vbfi‘lfl the U. 8.
Congreas. -Rev. Rbubeli dio, vlhelleth»

n afgthva' Inctory

in Morris when a small boy and bere be

lost his arm in a cotton picker. Joseph
Bowne was one of the most noted and elo

quent Quaker preachers in the state, Levi

ents were poor, but be rose to the honor

State. These prominent men have all gone

to their reward. -The list might be contin

we bave always been able to send

, beath, and are still blessing their fellow

ooca walks of life polit-

tcally, officially, profeasionally, religiousty

and commercially. -E}

i

| _A Texas editor, having charged that the
father of a rival editor had been in the

peoitentiary, was notified that be mast re
. tract or dis. He retracted as follows

, "We find that we were mistaken in cur

| statement last week that the Bugle editor's

{ sire has been in the penitentiary.

|

The ef

: forts of his friends to have biszentence

' commuted to imprisonment tor life failed

' and he was banged."

  

| -He (about to ssk fora kiss)-I bave an

\ important question to ask you. |Sho(play»
{tollg)-I know what it is, George Yon
| want me to be your wife, Well, takazs,

He (rather taken back)-This issomewhat
sodden, ea't it? She (Genderip)-I don't

tiovary war duringthe battles of MOD

|

George, whether it

is

Lor

you or not, bot E bave waited for is for

fhreeyrars.___

 

foord on the atreeth. Bak tre
Tma may kilecores of, i% %

atceefronts apd, in Resofyc

the«ame#3 :
"ape:

the mind of a cural man of Arkansawif hy

necessity of paying immediateattention

the heathen. Doring a caoip m

Saline county, a preacherfroro TittleHock

made an eloquent appeal Amfavor f

poor wretch who eats harmless:

the preacher had. colichid2d,an $10 ¢

ter arose and said:

just taken hisseat, the exhorte d

questions, .

waitin' to see what stand I take eo

awéam

  

   

  

   

  

   
   
   
   

      
  
   

     
    

 

   

    
   
     

   

    
    

  
     

   

      

       

   
  
  

 

   
     

   

  

   
    

    
  
      

  

 

  

  

   

      

 

  

 

   

    

 

  
  
  
  
     

   

    
  
  

  

   

   

  

   
  

     

 

  
   

  

  
  

  

ting

natead of eating burtfol bulk

"Brothren, Eve been mighfHly.

" ue

Then addressing the minister; w

"Brother, I would like to ask yog

The boys all say that they AX

a
won't object to a few questions, will you

"Certainly not."
©Thankes.

-

Wall, now, how's pollienfl

in the heathen's country ?" tO"
"He knows nothing of politeness,"

capital and labor ?"
*There is no capital-no labor,"

"No strikes ?"
No,"

"Got no canderdates ?"

"No candidates."
"Don', have to wear any clothes, if I un

derstand the situation ?" '

"They have no clothes."
"No lawyers there, I reckon ?"
"No lawyers." -
"Wall, parson, that's the country a

lookin' fur, an' of a emergration agent wag *

to come here he'd ketch every sensible
man in Saline county. -Boys Ldon't think

we ken give Mr, Heathen anything. It
would be ms foolish as baulin' water an'
pourin' it in the river," Traz-

eler.

am

ea
Time Worketh Many Changes.

A man of recently acquired wealth, who

was desirous of baving his father's por- .
trait sketched, went to the painter and

made known his desire, The artist asked
to see him who was to be painted, but was

informed that it was impossible, as the old
gontlenan had taken up his permanentres-

idence in the cemetery, .
"Well, you have a photograph of him,

haven't you ?" was the next question,

"Got a photograph of him! Well, I
wouldn't be a-comin' round here tofget his

portrait painted if I had a picture of him

already," was the reply.
At that coment a portrait of Moses that

was hanging in the studio caught bis eyo

and he said:

*Who' that 7"
''That's a picture of Moses," was the re-

ply.
"Well, if you could paint that old fel

low, who lived centuries ago, I don't see
why you can't paint my father, who died :
only a fow years ago." {

The artist immediately siezed upon his

prey, so he said:
"Well, come around here to a week and

I'll have your father painted."
'The artist for the following seven days

busied himself in constructing an old
wan after his own ideas, aod when the
customer arrived at the studio be disclos:

ed the result of his ingenuity and said:
"There, sis, is your father."
The Crensus was amazed. He looksd

agbast at the picture and only found breath

to say:

"Lord, how the old man has changed."
1 04

 

Correcting a Prayer.

It was Eider Buzzell who called on a
wortby deacon to open a mesting with

prayer, says the Lewiston (Me.) Journal,
and was surprised when the good man be-

gan his petition with: "O, thou great, In-

significant God." .
"Omnipotent, brother; you mean omnips

otent God," whispered the borrified pas-
tor.
"Hub!" ejaculated the surprised suppli-

cant. "What's that you say T"

The preacher repeated the correction,

whereupon the deacon continued his
prayer to a great length, and concludedas

follows:
"Finkily, Lord, bless our eddicatedpars

son. Stoff him with religion as well rs i>
with words; bresk him of the habitof

fault findio', if possible, an at the 'leventh
hour gather him with the saints io 't

kingdom." [3
Elder Bazzell, who wae fond of telling!

the story, always ended by declaring that %

it was his first and last attempt atcorrect»
ing the speech of his brethren. ?

Teo Mzay.
«0 a- wnen'ss

There ts too muth love in thaworld,fite. "
some one the other day to me, There Jsfog

much of a great many thingsinthis

but oot too muchof that.. 20%
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